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Вилла в Estepona Референция: R3783979

Спальни: 7 Ванные: 3 M²: 304

Цена: 0 €
Аренда: 0 € / Месяц
Короткая аренда:
от 2 700 до 3 700 € /
Неделя

Статус: Аренда,
Туристические

Тип недвижимости: Вилла Места: по запросу
День печати : 4th Июль
2024



Описание:A VILLA MADE FOR JOY, OFFERING ONE OF ANDALUSIA'S FINEST SEA VIEWS. A cosy
7-bedrooms rental villa on The New Golden Mile in Estepona with spectacular panoramic views. This lovely villa is
located in a nice quiet residential area of Estepona only 500 meters from the beach and close to all amenities, bars,
restaurants, banks, and public transport. 1,6 km to the known beach restaurant Bahía Beach, 5,7 km to the
magnificent port of Puerto de la Duquesa, 6,5 km to the charming city centre of Estepona, 27 km to the
world-famous Marbella and only 50 minutes' drive to Malaga´s International Airport trough the highway AP-7.
Estepona has a great choice of lovely beaches which stretch along some 21 km of coastline, restaurants, golf
courses and marinas. Additionally, it is also a very charming Spanish town with characteristics and atmosphere you
would associate with Andalucia and as such it is a popular resort and holiday destination.The villa has three floors
with a wing of bedrooms. The wing has four bedrooms and two bathrooms. Downstairs, next to the pool, you find
two bedrooms with a shared bathroom. There is also a tower with one large bedroom with a fireplace. In the hall on
the main floor, you have a guest toilette. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms + 1 guest toilet. BBQ area with outdoor dining
The living room has a big fireplace which is lovely in the wintertime. Large private pool. WIFI TV The estate offers
an optional boutique hotel service like catering, events and other concierge services. The villa is fantastic for larger
events, for your relatives, friends, or any corporate events. If you need some extra rooms, there is a hotel located
only 3-minutes from the villa. Welcome to this Magnificent Villa in the Sun, a Place to make Great Memories for Life.
Registro Turistico: VFT/MA 39172 *The owners offers the guests to cancel their bookings and receive full refunds
until the COVID-19 travel restrictions are lifted in Spain.

Особенности:

Бассейн, Кондиционирование, Обогрев, Частный сад, Парковочные места, Дом отдыха


